
a Baker Hughes business

Think calibration.
Choose Druck.
Over time wear and tear can reduce the accuracy of all test and calibration 
equipment. It can also be impacted by contamination, environmental exposure 
and damage.
At Druck, we have decades of experience in the calibration and repair of 
measurement devices. Ensuring minimum downtime and maximum confidence 
in your equipment. Druck calibration provides assurance in the accuracy of your 
measurement equipment, giving peace of mind and process control.

Why use Druck?
Druck delivers calibration, repairs, spare parts, rentals, health checks and 
upgrades to your equipment. Only Druck-approved components are used 
to guarantee that your instrument is returned to its original specifications. New 
components fitted as part of a major repair are covered by a 6 month warranty.

Druck Assured Service Plans
We offer flexible and scalable support services to complement our broad 
portfolio of industry-leading solutions. This offers peace of mind only the OEM 
can deliver.

Read our flyers to find out more about 
our different offerings:

PACE Preventative Maintenance
Over time contamination and wear can affect the 
performance of your PACE Controller. To ensure the 
continued speed and reliability of your unit we 
recommend preventative maintenance is performed 
every 8500 hours.

ADTS Preventative Maintenance
To ensure the continued reliability of your ADTS , we 
recommend preventative maintenance is performed 
at 1000 hours of use for your ADTS 542, and at 5000 
hours of use for your ADTS 552, 553 or 554 unit.

Druck Care plans
Choose from two care plans that ensure prioritised 
calibration and repair, eliminate nonessential 
administration, and reduce turnaround times.

https://info.bakerhughes.com/rs/400-ZOJ-998/images/Druck_PACE_Preventative_Maintenance_infographic.pdf
https://info.bakerhughes.com/rs/400-ZOJ-998/images/Druck_ADTS_500_Series_Preventative_Maintenance_infographic.pdf
https://dam.bakerhughes.com/m/7c9aba63a1b56230/original/Druck-Services-Care-Plan-Flyer.pdf


North America:
Billerica, MA

Southern Europe:
France, Toulouse

Northern Europe:
UK, Leicester

Latin America:
Brazil, Campinas

India: Pune

China: Changzhou

Japan: Tokyo

Middle East and Sub-Saharan Africa: 
UAE, Abu Dhabi

Service and support locations
ASIA PACIFIC
Japan, Tokyo
Phone: +81 03-6894-1838
Email: service.druck.jp@bakerhughes.com
 
CHINA
China, Changzhou
Phone: 021-38582280
Email: druckcustcare.CN@bakerhughes.com

MIDDLE EAST AND SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
UAE, Abu Dhabi
Phone: +971 2 4079381
Email: druckihservice.meat@bakerhughes.com
 
INDIA
India, Pune
Phone: +91 213 5620421 to 425
Email: druckihservice.india@bakerhughes.com
 
NORTHERN EUROPE
UK, Leicester
Phone: +44 (0) 116 2317107
Email: druckservices@bakerhughes.com
 
SOUTHERN EUROPE
France, Toulouse
Phone: +33 562 888 250
Email: druckcustcare.FR@bakerhughes.com
 
NORTH AMERICA
USA, Billerica
Phone: +1 (281) 542-3650
Email: namservice@bakerhughes.com
 
LATIN AMERICA
Brazil, Campinas
Phone: +55 21 3262-1801
Email: druckcustcare.BR@bakerhughes.com

Druck offers global service support to 
protect and prolong the life of your instrument. 
Whilst our headquarters are in Leicester, UK, 
our reach is global. Whether you need remote, 
off-site or on-site support, our experienced 
Customer Services Team is ready to respond 
to your technical inquiries.

For more information
about Druck services:

a Baker Hughes business

CONTACT US

https://info.bakerhughes.com/en-druck-23-services-contact-form-lp.html

